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Building
dreams at BG

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

University apparel competition continues
mostly be used to stock more
books for students.
Kokomoor said he believes
students can have more items
to choose from with lower prices
than the University Bookstore.
"We've got the largest selection, I can guarantee that,"
Kokomoor said. "I think we are
still more competitively priced
than the other two stores."
University Bookstore Associate
Director Yvonne Stoner said her
store has the advantage of more

By Tony Hunter
Reporter

A HOODIE BY ANY OTHER NAME
Check out the price comparisons among these various apparel outlets:

Alumni, donors and

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE (SBX)

faculty exceeded
the Building Dreams

STUDENT UNION
BOOKSTORE

Campaicn goal by $15
million four months

Hooded BGSU

early | Page 5

Sweatshirt:

One man
to pick the
president

BGSU T-shirt:

^ $39.95

BGSU car decal:

W

$39.99

$9.95

$12.99

$1.69

$1.99

Kevin Costner stars in a

The competition for student business continues as the University
Bookstore,
Student
Book
Exchange (SBXI and Collegiate
Connection prepare for the
upcoming school semester.
The three stores are the few
places where students, alumni
and fans can buy different Falcon
apparel and commodity items.
SBX Manager Kent Kokomoor
has made a few changes this
summer including an expansion project of his store that will

See APPAREL | Page 2

new film that turns the
camera on American
apathy and presidential
polfHcs | Page 6

Thereat
minority
CSI' actor and Forum
for Disabilities speaker,
Robert David Hall,
points out why candidates need to focus on
citizens with disabilities

Necessary
nuisance
As Bowling Green
braces for the rush of
noisy students, columnist Brian Eggenberger
believes that students
are vital to the town

Auf
wiedersehen,
New York
Columnist Alison
Kemp wraps up her
summer in New York
and prepares for the
next year in Austria

|P*9*4

Falcons get ready
for gridiron
Preseason practice
commenced this
Monday at Doyt Perry
Stadium as the football
team prepares for
season opener at Pitt

H |Plr»S

■

What will you do
before classes start
again Aug. 25?

ABBYYATES,
Graduate Student,
Mental Health Counseling
"Get my diploma. Find
anewjob'|P«9«4

I
i
7*

TODAY
Mostly Sunny
High: 86, Low: 61

TOMORROW
Scattered T-Storms
High: 83. Low: 58

-k

Suicide
prevention
walk
kicks off at
Fairgrounds
By Slav* K unkli-r
Reporter

Sunday marked the kickoff for
the second annual "Out of the
Darkness Walk" for Wood County.
The kickoff event was held at
the free tents on the Wood County
Fair Grounds and the actual Wood
County "Out of the Darkness
Walk" will be held Sunday, Oct.
5, at 1 p.m. at the Bowling Green
City Park.
According to Ellen Anderson,
a spokesperson for Ohio Suicide
Prevention, 32,000 people died in
the United States last year from
suicide.
That is one person every 16
minutes.
Mark Haskins, a clinical director
at Behavioral Connection of Wood
County, continued by describing
that most suicides are the result of
people who a re bat 11 i ng depression
at the time they die.
Because depression is believed
to be the leading cause of suicide, Haskins believes most
causes of suicide are therefore
preventable.
"For the most part, as time goes
on the illness known as depression is becoming more treatable,"
Haskins said.
Some of the speakers were
referred to as survivors. These are
people who have lost a loved one to
suicide and shared their story during the kickoff.
One of the survivors, Monika
Lewis, who lost her daughter
Rachel to suicide, commented on
the Faces of Memory Quilt that
displayed pictures and names
of those who have committed
suicide.
According to Lewis, she found
purpose and hope in making
the quilt.
Lewis also said suicide has no
limits to who is effected by it.
"We are losing priceless and
treasured people everyday,"
Lewis said.
lodi Laskey, a survivor who lost
her father 34 years ago from suicide and a son who hanged himself in a high school bathroom,
finds the walk inspirational.
She believes the walk will be
larger than the year before.
"There is hope," Laskey said.
"I am hoping we can make this
walk bigger and better than
ever."
Check-in for the Oct. 5 event
will begin at noon and donations
will b*e accepted until that time.
There is no fee to participate in
the walk, but local chapters will
be responsible for organizing the
event and collecting donations
throughout the walk.
The next planning meeting for
the walk will be held on Aug. 28 at
2 p.m. at the Wood County Health
Department.
Registration can be done at www.
outofthedarkness.org. Benefits
from the walk go to the American
Foundation for Suicide Prevention
|AFSP|.

, ^ Will University students
*>'* '' watch the Olympics?
"I have a great

WATCHING

appreciation for the

FRESHMEN:

3

SOPHOMORES:

11

, ympics because I took

JUNIORS:

23

art in gymnastics when I

SENIORS:

39

attended BG.."

TOTAL 127

o
WHAT THEY'RE
WATCHING
BASKETBALL:

115

TRACK AND FIELD:

78

SOCCER:

43

SWIMMING:

91

BASEBALL

4

CYCUNG:

0

TAEKWONDO:

0

NEW CAMPAIGN OFFICE OPENS IN BG CAMPUS
BRIEF
USG to co-host
VOTE B!G event
to promote
voter registration

(NOCHWU I II'fBGNFWS

ITS YOUR BIRTHDAY, ITS YOUR BIRTHDAY: The new office for the "Oho for
Change" campaign opens in Bowling Green's downtown district. The opening came on the
birthdays o( both Sen. Obama Dill. and Gov Strickland DOhio

The Undergraduate Student
Government is teaming up
with the Ohio Public Interest
Research Group to register as
many voters as possible for
their VOTE BIG event today
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Union.
A 6-by-6 ballot box will be

set up in the Union so USG
can register their goal of 90
percent of campus.
At the VOTE B!G event,
students will be text messaging their friends about the
website studentvote.org and
reminding them to register to
vote.
The event is part of the
New Voters Project, which
is the nation's largest youth
voter registration dtive effort
be dispatched over objections
from the brotherhood.

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS. UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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APPAREL

BLOTTER
WEDNESDAY
3:16 P.M.
Knstina Grace Baker. 21. of
Versailles. Ky. and Rose Marie
O'Reilly. 20, of Albert Lea. Minn.
were arrested for disorderly conduct.

FRIDAY
328 A.M.
D.iniel J. Hess. 26. of Bowling
Green, was cited for possession of
"idnjuana and drug paraphernalia.

From Page 1

SUNDAY
12:03 A.M.
Daniel J Shmault. 22. of Huron.
Ohio, and Brittany E. McDonald.
21. of Bowling Green, were cited for
open container
1:47 A.M.
Knstopher J. Aponte, 28. of
Amherst, Ohio, was cited for public
urination

selection available for students and that there is no real
difference in prices between
the bookstores items and its
competitors.
"We have a 21,000 square
foot store so we have the space
to carry a larger assortment
of products," Stoner said. "We
are competitively priced. At
any given point we might he

SATURDAY

1:47 A.M.
Mark R. Isenberg. 22. of North
Baltimore, was cited for public urination.

153 A.M.
• • Matthew Quiqley. 29. of
Defiance. Ohio, was cited for
disorderly conduct

2:26 A.M.
Donovan R. Pace. 19. of South
Euclid. Ohio, was cited for public
urination

Council considers cell
phone ban for drivers

208 A.M.
Jesus R. Torrez. 22, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for disorderly
■ >ndurt

2:52 A.M.
David R Bly. 23. of Toledo, was cited
for public urination.

City Council has decided to introduce
legislation to ban talking on a cell phone
while driving in Bowling Green.

2:57 A.M.
Georgia Anne Heaty. 22, of Bowling
Green, was cited for public urination.

The council elected to consider the
legislation Sept. IS after debating the issue
at Monday night's meeting.

222 A.M.
Matthew A. Canfield. 25. of Bowling
Green, was cited for public urination
242 A.M.
i'D. Warts, 21. of
Reynoldsburg, Ohio, was cited for
public urination.
2:53 A.M.
Dylan Morgan Watkins. 24. of
Marquette, Mich., was cited for
open container.
2:55 A.M.
Juan A. Sloan, 21. of Maple Heights.
Ohio, was cited for public urination
3:38 A.M.
Christopher L. Fraver. 21. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for disorderly
conduct.
1006A.M.
Theresa J. Souvenier. 58, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for inducing
panic

3:13 A.M.
Joshua Joseph Wiolland, 26. of
Bowling Green, was cited for public
urination
11:02 P.M.
Jonathan A. Daniels. 18, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for criminal
trespassing and underage under the

MONDAY
5:56 P.M.
Cynthia K. Stevens. 51. of Fostona.
was cited for OVI.
6:35 P.M.
Jeffery J. Rice. 39. of Bradner. Ohio,
was cited for theft

the University Bookstore and
SBX, Collegiate Connection
Manager Ashley Rood said her
store has focused its resources on other things besides
Palcon apparel.
"We definitely sell a lot more
Greek items than the other two
stores," Rood said. "We also do
a lot more of the personalizing

lower than [our competitors!
or higher, but if all the factors
are the same, we are typically
fairly close."
Stoner also said her bookstore is more in tune with the
University and has the ability to react quickly to student
wants and needs.
"With our first hand knowledge of promotional opportunities related to campus, we
know what is coming and we
can respond to it," Stoner said.
In order to compete with

stuff too."
Rood said her store gives
students the ability to choose
from
600
different
fabrics in creating their own

personalized clothes.
Collegiate Connection has
been able to stay competitive
by keeping in close ties with
the campus Greek programs
and will be continuing to work
with the groups this fall.
For all the stores this fall,
the opportunity to reach a new
freshmen class and other students will be the final test to
see who has the best University
apparel and the best deals in
Bowling Green.

A DAY AT THE FAIR I SEE PAGE 3

CITY
BRIEF

The council has called a Committee of
the Whole meeting for 7 pm. that night
to discuss the issue further and to hold a
public forum.
No linal vote is expected until the
council's Oct 20 meeting

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-572-6966.
In Scott Reckers article "Firm
decided to find president." newly
appointed University Board of
Trustee member David Levey's last
name is incorrectly spelled Levy.

In Brenton, Alabama, there is a law in the
town's books against riding down the
street in a motor boat.
RACHEL RABWAMSKI

'"( BG NEWS

A CRAFTY INDIVIDUAL: A local craftsman showcases his skills with a wood lathe in the Fine Arts enclosure at the Wood County Fair

You deserve a factual look at.. .

8_ck to School

Racism in the Islamic World

£>v^Get up fo _...

How can peace prevail in the Middle East in the face of Islamic

I lK__

bigotry and hate? When will moderate Muslims speak out?

5>/\l_T__

iloo/n2S.W0#"

For years, the U.N., led hy Islamic and Arab nations and their sympathizers, has accused Israel of racism, hut
tin world consistently turns a blind eye to open, seething anti-Semitism in Islamic society.

What arc the facts?

Islamic anti-Semites for Jews.) Tom Lantos, the late
U.S. Congressman, called the Prince's assertion "an
In one of the most astonishing propaganda coups
outrage . . . blatant hypocrisy." but Islamic leaders
ever, a United Nations conference on racism, which
were silent. In fact, millions of Muslims still insist
took place in Durban South Africa, declared that
that Zionists were behind the September II attacks
Zionism is racism. No wonder the I'.S. and Israel
on the World Trade Center.
walked out of the meeting, which was dominated hy
Anti-Semitism is expressed so freely and
representatives of Islamic and Arab states and other
ubiquitously in most Islamic societies that no
anti-Israel forces, and whose conclusions were
_________ citizen can escape it. During
predictable from the outset.
________
Ramadan in 2002. Egypt's stateThe surreme irony of this
"Until
Muslims
reject
racism in controlled TV aired "Horseman
conference was that il accused no
all forms, they can't expect
Without a Horse." a program
other nation of racism—only
Israel. In truth. Israel is perhaps
Islam to enjoy full respect as a based on the notorious forgery,
the most racially and ethnically
political and spiritual force." The Protocols of the Elders of
_ Ban, in which Jews allegedly
diverse and tolerant country in
use the blood of non-Jews to
the world. More than half of
make Passover matzot. In Iran, a TV series, "Zahra's
Israels Jewish population consists of people of
Blue Eyes," portrays "Zionists" kidnapping
color—blacks from Ethiopia and Yemen, as well as
Palestinian children and harvesting their organs.
brown-skinned people from Morocco. Iran, Syria.
Perhaps nowhere is the hatred of Jews more
Egypt and Israel itself. In addition. Israel's
virulent than among the Palestinians. Most
population includes more than one million Arabs,
perniciously.
Palestinian children are taught in
who enjoy the same civil rights as Jewish Israelis, In
school that Jews are descended from apes and pigs
Israel hate speech is banned, and it is against the law
and that the most noble thing they can do is to kill
to discriminate based on race or religion.
Jews. Muslim clerics like Imam Ibrahim Madiras, an
In contrast. anti-Semitism—a poisonous form of
employee of the Palestinian Authority, declared in a
racism directed specifically against the Jewish
television sermon. "Jews are a cancer" and later that.
people—is rampant in most all Islamic societies.
"Muslims will kill the Jews . . . [and] rejoice in
Not only is anti-Semitism commonplace in Muslim
Allah's victory." No surprise, then, that the 1982
nations, hut it is propagated shamelessly hy their
doctoral dissertation of Palestinian president
leaders, in state-sponsored media, and hy Muslim
.Mahmoud Ahhas makes the astounding claim that
clergy.
"Zionists" collaborated with the Nazis to annihilate
For example, former Malaysian Prime Minister
the Jewish people in order to drive the survivors to
Mahathir Mohamed declared in a speech to the
Palestine.
Organization of Islamic Conference that, today
Anti-Semitism and the prospects for peace.
Jews rule the world by proxy. They get others to
Islamic anti-Semitism permeates the Arab Middle
fight and die for them." Imagine if an American
East and creates an atmosphere in which Jews are
president had made a similarly sweeping and
reviled and represented as subhuman. How can the
bigoted statement about blacks, l-atinos or any other
Palestinian people embrace peace with a people
race—what a justifiable uproar, perhaps even an
represented by their religious and political leaders
impeachment, would ensue. Yet there was no
as dehumanized, evil beings? Even more
condemnation by the Muslim world of Mr.
importantly, how can Israel be expected to trust a
Mohamed's comments. Rather, virtually all of the
so-called peace partner who expresses abject hatred
conference's Muslim leaders actually voiced their
and murderous intent toward Jews on a daily basis?
approval.
Yet the U.S. and many European nations continue to
In response to a terrorist attack in Saudi Arabia in
demand that Israel make one-sided sacrifices for
May 20(14. Crown Prince Abdullah declared that
peace with a people steeped in racism and
"Zionism is behind [thesel terrorist actions in the
committed to its destruction.
kingdom." (Zionism is the code word often used by
Until Islamic leaders muster the integrity to relentlessly condemn anti-Semitism (and its evil twin, antiZionism), we can't expect Israel to accept a forced peace with the Palestinians. Likewise, until moderate
Muslims reject racism in all forms, they can't expect Islam to enjoy full respect as a political and spiritual
force among the world's people.
This message has been published and paid lor by

FLAME
Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 ■ San Francisco, CA 94159
Gerardo Joffe, President
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Fall 2008 Housing
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND T0WNH00SES
RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS
FRAZEEAVENUE APARTMENTS
CAMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES

ASK ABOUT OUR
3-5 BEDROOM HOOSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GRAROATE EFFICIENCY /1REDBOOM

94 B

GREENBRIAR, INC. 14191352 0717

To receive free FLAME updates, visit our website: www.factsandlogic.ortf

fflP*— I
522 1/2 N. Main St.

OIL CHANGE
with Tlrt Rotation•
I>»I*H,WUWMIHHM

445 E. WOOSTER • BOWLING GREEN ■ OHIO • 43403

www.greenbriarrentals.com

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

One Bedroom
Basement Apartment

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

$385 per month plus utilities

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Building Dreams Campaign
gives help to scholars
ByAWxindriaCU*
Repoter

Many students start families,
careers or continue their education after graduation, but 35,000
University alumni chose to donate
funds to support future students.
Hie Building Dreams Campaign
started on Inly 1.2002.
The University Board of
Trustees, the foundation board
and President Sidney Ribeau got
this ball rolling because of tough
budget cuts, I here was a need to
provide help for students' educational atpenseg and to fund new
programs, buildings and endowed
faculty positions.
Marcia Sloan Latta, senior associate vice president for advancement of the Mileli Alumni Outer
and campaign director, said ibis
comprehensive campaign has
both short and long tenn benefits
for students.
"'Hie short tenn is that this funding is helping Students pay for their
education through many scholarships," Latta said." Hie long term
goal is that many generations will
,ilsci lie able in receive lli<"s*' scholarships because so much money
has been raised."
There have been 485 new scholarships sel up. along with many
oilier scholarships Ixing able to
continue for years Ix'iause of the
$42 million raised
Volne\ Van Wright, assistant
to the Vice president for e\iei
nal affairs, said raising money
for scholarships was very important to the campaign so students
could have help to advance their
education
One of the very first priorities established for the Building
Dreams Campaign was student
scholarships," Van Wright said
Without a doubt, our donor
alumni and donor friends under
stand the need and have responded in a fashion met and above our
expectations."
Uitlasaid ibis private binding
has also gone to the creation
and advancement of various

programs.
"A new program called the
I lallas Hamilton I cm.-i tor enliv
preneurship has been created"

"This campaign will
benefit current and
future students..."
Kerm Stroh | Campaign Co-Chair
she said. "This new program will
not only help the students who
want to open up their own business, but it will help community
citizens to build or continue their
businesses."
Also the private funding has
helped thefirst-yearBGeXperience
Program, allowing the common
book authors to come to campus
and train peer facilitators,
The campaign's goal was to
raise S120 million by Dec. 31,
2t)t)H. but the campaign has
exceeded this goal already by
raising S135 million.
latta said the campaign's suci ess wouldn't have been possible
it it wasn't for alumni, friends of
the University, faculty and retired
faculty.
"Trie employees of the school
go beyond their duties in the
classrooms," she said. "Our faculty and n'tinil faculty, alone, have
donated over SI3 million to this

as possible to continue their educational dreams," Latta said.
Stroh said he has taken a
big interest in funding for the
University and helping this
campaign because it serves the
students.
"This campaign will benefit current and future students in many
ways through so many scholarships, the advancement of programs and new buildings," Stroh
said. "Our education must get better and go on, and through this
campaign we are creating growth."
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FARMING FUN AT THE COUNTY FAIR I FROM PAGE 2

RACHEL RAOWANSKI

LAZY, HAZY DAYS OF SUMMER: Cattle lazed about in the Junior Beef enclosure where they waited to be |udged and auctioned.

at&t

campaign."
Also, people have donated to
the campaign who haven't even
graduated from the University, but
still feltl obligated to help.
Kenu Stroh, co- chair of Building
Dreams Campaign and former
trustee, has donated greatly to the
campaign, including to the Stroh
Center, which will be a convocation center located on Wooster
Street.
"We need to have an infrastructure for students to go, we need
lo have a place lor commencement, and we need to have a place
loi seminars,'' Stroh said. "I want
the Stroh Center to be part of our

community."
Stroh has been part of the
Uniu'iMlN since 1992.
Latta said Stroh and Ron
Whitehouse. Building Dreams
(.inipaign co-chair, have provided
tremendous leadership.
" llieydoitfortheloveofBCl.lhe
Ix-lief of higher education and to
provide access to as many people

We've got your next place!
PETS ALLOWED

with a $300.00 nonrefundable pet deposit
at these buildings:
733,755,777 Manville

841 Eighth Street

TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

Rates shown for Two Person Occupancy.
One to Three Person Rates Available.
505 CLOUGH STREET
Behind Kinko's.

649 SIXTH STREET

Finn Or Unlurn. One Bath & Extra
Vanity School year - $830.00 per
month. One year - $530.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One
Bath & Hall Vanity.
School year - $565.00 per month.
One year - $475.00 per month.

402 HIGH STREET

707 SIXTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One
Bath. School year - $590 00 per
month. One year - $490.00 per month.

701 FOURTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One
Bath & Hall Vanity.
School year - $565.00 per month.
One year • $475.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unlurn. One Bath W/
Vanity in Bdrms.
School year - $600.00 per month.
One year - $480.00 per month

840-850 SIXTH STREET

818 SEVENTH STREET

831 SEVENTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn One Bath S Hall
Vanity. School yeai - $565.00 per
month. One year - S475.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall
Vanity. School year - $56000 per
month One year - $485.00 per month.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

FOREST APARTMENT

Unfurnished.!17 baths,
dishwasher. School year • $63000 per
month. One year - $530 00 per month.

Half the pri

Twice as fast.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two full baths.
School year - $620.00 per month.
One year - $540.00 per month.

iPhone 3G. On the nation's fastest 3G network. I

Napoleon at S. College.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall
Vanity. School year - $555.00 per
month. One year - $475.00 per month.

1.866.MOBILITY - ATT.COM/WIRELESS - VISIT A STORE
Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.
Bowling Green * 1027 N. Main St. (419) 352-6270

*, JOHN

NEWLOVE
Zed SiUUe, Inc.

* Ojx'n Sunday

319 E. Wooster Street
Rental Office 419-354-2260
HOIKS Mon. • Fri 8:30 5:30
Sat 8:30 5:00

30 not available In all areas. Comparison is to hrst generation iPhone. See contract & rate plan brochure for details. Subscriber must live ft have a maAncj afldf wthm ATftT's owned wireless network coverage
area Up to $36 actfv. fee applies. Early Termmafton Fee None it cancelled in the first 30 days; thereafter up to $175 Sales tax calculated based on price of unactrvated equipment Requres a 2-year wireless
service agreement TM ft C2O08 Apple Inc. All rights reserved. 1-80O-MY-APPIE or www apple com/iphone Service provided by AT&T Mobility £2006 AT&T intellectual Property All rights reserved. ATftT. the
AT&T logo, and all other marts contained herein are trademarks of ATftT Intellectual Property and/or ATftT affiliated companies. Ail other marts contained herein are the property of their respective owners.

www lohnnewtoverealestati

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

Spacious 1 bedroom
unit in triplex
Cat okay. $385 per month plus utilities

FORUM

"I want the Stroh Center to be part of our community."
- Kerm Stroh, Page 1
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What will you do before classes start again Aug. 25?
"Try not to do much

"Relax and enjoy the

"I'll brush up on my

work."

last few weeks of

theory."

1

"Go back home"

fe

VISIT US AT
KNEWS.COM

Have your own late on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion (or
JOSH WEBB
Junior. Biochemistry

TOMCORMGAN.
Sophomore, Finance

BEN WAGNER
Senior Chemistry

Bowling Green is a better place with students
Brian
Eggenberger
Columnist

"Who else is brave enough to don body
paint, shorts and a towel-cape and march
out to a football game, where it
is a pleasant 22 degrees?"

Well, it's thai time of year again.
Any day now, thousands of
young adults will descend upon
this small town, bringing everything from Kit-Kats to real cats.
Some of us dread this time of
year, while others embrace it. I
think students are a good thing.
From May to August, Bowling
Green is a small, peaceful and
quiet little town, lor many
townies, I imagine, it is the
best part of the year. No more
raucous college students stumbling around drunk, leaving
vandalism in their trail. Indeed,
to some, the term "college students may be synonymous
with "obnoxious din."
But in our defense, where
would this town he without
us? Think of all the local businesses whose revenues are bol-

stered while school is in session.
I'isanello's, Campus I'ollyeyes,
The Cookie |ar and finders are
all good examples. Without us,
I wonder how many of these
businesses would go under,
putting plenty of people out of
work.
Perhaps more impressive
than supporting local business, college students actually
provide jobs to a great multitude of people. The increase
in traffic creates jobs in road
repair. We need buses, police
officers and food-service workers. Somebody has to shovel the
snow, blow the leaves or cut the
lawns depending on the season.
We need entertainment in the
form of comedians, speakers or
bands. And of course, we need

places to party, like Kamikaze's,
Howard's or even Grumpy
Dave's. We create a ton of jobs.
F.ven the drunken idiots
among us play a valuable role.
Who else is brave enough to don
body paint, shorts and a towelcape and march out to a football
game, where it is a pleasant 22
degrees? If booze gives courage
to the individual, it gives spirit
to the group. Plus we'll need
something to entertain us if we
lose to Temple again.
We college students really get
a raw deal in terms of general
perception. Sure we're not the
best example of an upstanding
citizen, especially since we're
notorious for not voting, but we
do our part and we certainly
pull our weight economically.

We can't afford expensive
imported beer, or cars for that
matter. We shop at places like
Kroger, Meijer and Wal-Mart, all
domestic corporations. We even
recycle, often because it's closer
than the dumpster.
So townies, the next time you
find some young adult lying
unconscious in your front yard,
remember this: he or she is just
doing their civic duty. Keep in
mind that without him or her,
you might not have a job.
And to you, fellow college
students, when you find yourself wondering whether you
should go out to the bars for
the eighth night in a row, think
if it weren't foryou, would those
bartenders have jobs? Would
there even be a bar? I don't
know, but who really wants to
find out anyway?
Drink up, and remember to
grab that towel-cape as you
head out (he door.
—Respond to Brian at
tlieneivs&bgneii's.coni
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Travelin' the Globe:
Leaving the hustle and bustle
Alison Kemp
Columnist

BROOKLYN — 1 was afraid 1
wouldn't want to leave New
York when I arrived here.
I don't dislike the city, but I'm
ready for a change of pace.
I'm tired of spending money
and always being surrounded
by people. I'd also like life to
slow down a little.
I have found my share of places that are calmer than Grand
Central Terminal and Times
Square, but it's time for a vacation from New York City.
Coincidentally, my last
column for the summer ses-

"Times Square looks so different at night.
It is worth it to make two trips there, just to
see how the area changes in the dark."
sion coincides with my final
week here.
I'm worn out from New York
City and also not sure what to
write about for this week. Some
friends of mine who are visiting this weekend and my roommate are suggesting that I write
about the mole people who live
in the subways and other train
tunnels.
Pictures, information and
even some movies are available
online.
Some of the Web sites mention that up to 500,000 people
live underground, some in cit-
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ies that have a mayor, nurse
and teachers. They eat raccoonsized rats, and may stay underground for a week or more at
a time. Huge stations, such as
Grand Central and Penn, are
likely homes.
We've become slightly fascinated by this information,
hut the people who live underground isn't something that
really affects tourists.
It's quite interesting, so check
it out online.
On Sunday night, after seeing "Rent" for the second time,
my friends and I headed out to

the East Village to complete our
"Rent" experience.
We had some food at the Life
Cafe, the cafe where lonathan
Larson worked on his musical.
Readers who are familiar
with the musical know that the
Life Cafe is where the characters go after Maureen's show
and where "La Vie Boheme"
is sung.
The restaurant has a nice display of memorabilia and is very
reasonably priced. It was nice to
go somewhere a little bit outside
of the traditional tourist area.
While my friends were here,
we also went on a hunt for welllit areas that make good nighttime photographs.
I took them to the Brooklyn
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a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewicom.

Technological
advances require
more self-direction
"I have

COHKAD PBtTSCHEB I COLUMNIST

Ray Kurzweil, an MIT award
winner and the author of "The
Age of Spiritual Machines"
and "The Singularity Is Near,"
said that around the year 2020,
machines will have the intelligence of humans, and around
2030, intelligent machines will
be many times more advanced
than humans. He also predicts
that this century will show
1,000 times more technological advances than the previous
century.
The "first hundred years"
of technological advance will
occur in the first 14 years of this
centu ry. Then the "next hu nd red
years" of technological advance
will occur in the following seven
years. These advances can contribute to our becoming more,
rather than less, self-directing,
depending upon our attitude
and how we use technology. As
I have been saying for several
weeks, schools and universities will better prepare students
when they educate rather than
primarily train.
Excessive training tends to
regiment and over-specialize thought. As a result of the
regimentation of thought, many
professors require students to
absorb many pieces of information. We need information,
but excessive brain-stuffing of
unasked information tends to
reduce openness, self-direction, wholeness and wisdom.
Peaceful, joyful and cooperative decision-making on what
will secure or endanger one's
freedom (education) has a
greater chance of occurring,
where stuffing un-asked-for
information (excessive training) is avoided. When one is
self-directing, there seems to be
a greater chance of practicing
kind and cooperative sharing,
which tends to create an even
greater desire to leam.
Our school and university
systems are far removed from
the early Greek idea of "school"
as a place where people play
with and explore ideas. The
early- Chinese may even have
been wiser in their holding:
"The way that can be said is
not the way." To avoid allowing
oneself to be manipulated, it is
best not to wait for the university system to change before you
take charge of your own education. You educate yourself by
deciding for yourself what will
secure or endanger your freedom. Paying attention to your
present experience can help
you educate yourself.
Self-direction and openly taking charge of your own mind
are what education is about.
Training alone, in the sense of
being told what to do and how to
do it, seems to create the opposite of self-direction. Excessive
specialization seems to promote
training and retard education.
We may be overly specialized
and one's ability to generalize,
and hone one's own judgment,
often remains underdeveloped. Unless and until schools
and universities more heavily

noticed that
equanimity,
peaceful joy, kindess,
openness and
increasing the
tendency to allow
things to happen
rather than make
things happen,
appear to arise
from self-direction."
emphasize a student deciding
for oneself, students may continue to wait for others to train
them.
The George W. Bush administration appears to be an oligarchy that wants citizens to wait
for the oligarchy to train them
to think as the oligarchy thinks.
The oligarchy seems to want to
maintain the status quo so the
wealthy remain wealthyand the
rest of us leam to be good followers of their orders. Self-direction
goes counter to the thinking of
the oligarchy and, therefore, the
oligarchy attempts to minimize
self-direction.
Self-direction is something
that can't be directly told, but
through Socratic questioning,
open discussion, expression of
present experience and other
high quality teaching, one can
increase the chance of deciding for oneself what will secure
or endanger one's freedom.
Intention to do so is crucial. As
Anna Brownell Jameson said:
"What we truly and earnestly
aspire to be, that in some sense
we are. The mere aspiration, by
changing the frame of the mind,
for the moment realizes itself."
Consider choosing what you
leam by choosing teachers rather than courses (but watch for
the, at times, debilitating graduation requirements — training).
1 have noticed that equanimity, peaceful joy, kindness, openness and increasing
the tendency to allow things
to happen rather than make
things happen, appear to arise
from self-direction. Self-direction seems to be the opposite of
a mindset in which one allows
oneself to be manipulated by
an oligarchy. The ones allow-"
ing themselves to be manipulated appear to be excessively
trained. Awareness of present
experience and self-direction
allow one to choose when and
where they get the information
they deem necessary.
— Pritscher is a professor emeritus and author of
"Reopening Bnstein's Thought:
AboutWhatCan't Be learned
from Textbooks,"
Respond to his column at
menews@bgnews.com
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SIDELINES

Two Olympic boxers try
to add to Ohio's legacy
By Tarry Kinnay
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Aaron Pryor
reached boxing heights as a
world champion in the 1980s
and later as a Hall of Pame
member. But he has one regret.
He never got to box in the
Olympics.
"I know I could have won a
gold medal," Pryor said. Now,
Pryor will be watching the
2008 Olympics to see if fellow
Cincinnatian Rau'shee Warren
can come back from China
with some gold to add to Ohio's
rich boxing legacy.
Warren, a flyweight (112
pounds) contender, will be
joined by featherweight (125
pounds) Raynell Williams
from Cleveland on the U.S.
boxing team.
They're among more than
two dozen Ohioans represent-

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
Former Falcon set
to play in Greece
Foimer women's basektball star
Kate Achter signed an eigth-month
contract with the Palaio Faliro
Pireus to begin in September
Palaio Faliro is a suburb in the
southern part of Athens. Greece.
Last season. Palaio Faliro
reached the Greek Cup semifinals
and topped the A2 South group
with a 22-1 record.
Achter graduated this past
spring and will be the second consecutive women's basketball player
to move on to play overseas in the
last two years

ing the United States in Beijing,
including Cleveland Cavaliers
star LcBron lames on the men's
basketball team, former Ohio
State star Katie Smith on the
women's basketball team and
Heather Mitts of Cincinnati on
the soccer team.
At 21, Warren — known as
Newt — is the veteran of the
U.S. boxing team and among
America's top medal hopefuls. A rare two-time Olympic
boxer who fought at 106 pounds
in 2004, he was the youngest
member of the U.S. boxing
team in Athens.
"He's just as quick as he was,
hut he's knocked out several
people since then," said Martha
Smith, who was one of the first
women to be certified as a boxing judge. "He's fascinating to
See BOXING | Page 7
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In her time here. Achter led
the Falcons to four consecutive
Mid-American Conference regular
season championships, along
with three MAC Tournament
Championships

IHSBGNiW

THE TAKE DOWN: Tyrone Pronty gets tackled by Buffalo defensive back Kendnc Hawkins on Nov 17.2007. The Falcons won the game 51-17
at UB Stadium in Buffalo. New York

Pronty plays well as
training camp begins

Achter is also the reigning MAC
Player of the Year and was most
recently named a State Farm AllAmerica Honorable Mention.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
BGSU embarks
on 12th season
of women's soccer

By John Lopez
Reporter

Members of the Falcon women's
soccer squad geared up for the 12th
season of their existence yesterday
morning

With the "Rocky" theme song
"Gonna Ply Now" blaring from
stadium speakers, over 90
Falcons rushed the field to begin
training camp Monday night.
The practice was the first for
the football team since spring
practice ended over three
months ago. •
Wide receiver Tyrone Pronty
made an immediate impression
by showing off solid hands and
blazing speed during practice,
catching anything close to him.
Pronty. a junior, played in all 13
games last season and finished
the year with 19 receptions and
two touchdowns.
"I worked really hard in the
weight room this summer push-.
ing myself." Pronty said. "I am
just glad to be back on the field."
When asked about a possible
starting role this season, Pronty
quickly noted the quality and
depth of the receiving core.
"I think we are going to have
a great rotation at the receiver
position," Pronty said. "We have
a lot of guys that can produce."
Coach Gregg Brandon also
seemed impressed with the
receiver's workout, noting it was
good to see Pronty play so well.

The team will kick things off
today with the Falcon Fitness Test
and practices later in the day
Eighteen total letter winners
are returning this season under the
leadership of nine-year head coach
Andy Richards.
The 2007 BGSU squad fin
ished with a record of 10-9-3 and
placed fourth in the Mid-American
Conference with a 6-5-0 record.

SCHEDULE
SATURDAY,
AUGUST 23
Falcon Sports Kickoff:
at Doyt Perry Stadium,
Admission is free.
Event timeline:
6 p.m. - Fan check-in and
raffle entry at SE entrance.
6 p.m.-7:15p.m. - On-field
fan-interactive stations with
BGSU student-athletes and
coaches.

Tyrone
Pronty
Wide receiver

"IProntyl looked real good out
there today," Brandon said. "He
was all over the field making
plays for us."
The coach continued, talking
about how exciting it was to get
back on the field.
"It's great seeing the kids runningaround, excited to play football. 1 can't wait till next week
when they don't have to play in
underwear (referring to NCAA
rules prohibiting pads the first
week)." Brandon added.
The lack of pads did little to hinder the competition on the field.
Quarterback Tyler Sheehan
led the offense in good-natured
boos as defensive players entered
the field to stretch. The defense
had their chance to gloat, cheering loudly as Sheehan was intercepted late in practice.
The backfield duo of Sheehan
and halfback Willie Geter
worked together well, completing a number of screens and
swing passes throughout a short
scrimmage.

Expectations are high for
Geter, a sophomore from
Miami, who had a breakout season last year rushing. The scat
back broke out with 203 yards
against Kent State and finished
the season with a 6.1 yard average per rush, good for fifth alltime in school history.
Sheehan. a junior and one
of the most impressive quarterbacks in the Mid-American
Conference, could be looking forward to a future in the
National Pootball League if he
continues to grow at the same
level he did last year.
Along with Dan Lel'evour
of Central Michigan and Nate
Davis of Ball State, Sheehan is
one of t he premier quarterbacks
in the conference throwing for
over 3,200 yards his sophomore
season and winning MAC player
of the week honors three times
in the process.
Pootball practice will be held
each night this week at 6 p.m. in
Doyt Perry Stadium.

from various teams.

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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select BGSU student-athletes
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Prefetred

7:15 p.ra-8 p.m. - Photo/
autograph opportunity with

4

Allison Bratnick, PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR

Find A Place To Call Home
www.preferredpropertiesco.com

FREE CAMERA PHONE

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts. "Renovated"
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)

WIRELESS
SUPERSTORES

Yak Swap: We
Buy and Trade
Phones

■**«*

• Huge Selection ol
Bluetooth Accessories.
Cases and Pouches.
etc.

10 OFF

1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

• Competitive
pricing - Match
Online Pricing
(Select Products)

Per Invoice,
FREE Camera

Phona Require* NEW 2 Yaar Activation or 2 Yaar
Ranawal ol Currant Sarvlca.
I ocalcd in l»>i» Gt<*nWood Centfr m-«l IQ J.mmv Jolm *

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-5
Sat: 10-2

See
Store for
Details

419-353-CELL (2355) • 1616 E. Wooster St.. Bowling Green

117 N. Main St.

Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)

530 S. Maple St.

419-352-9378
Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

One Bedroom Apartments
Above Downtown Business
$325 per month plus utilities

www. newloverentals. com
\
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WHAT TO DO
IN TOWN
Total Body Toning
Thursday. August 7

'CSI' actor speaks for disabled vote

BG City Parks & Recreation
Firm up your body without
heavy lifting.
6:35 p.m. to 7:35 p.m.
Free Admission
419-354-6223 to sign up

GET OUTTA TOWN:
TOLEDO AREA

Arts Gone Wild
Friday, August 8 - Monday.
August 11
All activities free with paid
Toledo Zoo admission
www.artsgonewild.org

25th Annual NW
Ohio Rib Off
Thursday. August 7 Sunday. August 10
Lucas County Fairgrounds.
Admission $8 at the door
419-474-1333 for more info.

ELSEWHERE
Wauseon
Wauseon Tomahawk
Trot 5K Run
Friday. August 8

By John Lopex
(UportAfter leaving the stage as keynote s|iruker at the National
I ttriim for Disabilities In
Columbus last week, disabled
actor and civil rights activist
Robert David Hall sat down for
an interview.
Q: That was a very impassioned speech, this cause must
mean a lot to you.
A: Since I lost my legs 30
years ago, I have been proactive in fighting for the rights
of people with disabilities. I
have seen the cause grow from
being an unorganized group,
lo where It Is now, a major
political player. It is time the
candidates understand that
we are the largest minority in
America, maybe in the world.
Q: It seems that you want the
political parties to court the
disabled vote as they would any
other group, such as AfricanAmericans or young voters.
At There are over 40 million
people with disabilities that
are of voting age. It is time thai
we get together and become u
coalition. We need to be a force
in the political arena.
Q: You have played disabled
coroner Dr. Al Robbins on television's "CSI" for seven years.
What are your thoughts on
disabled actors in Hollywood?
A: I think It is important that
more disabled actors |are| in

Hollywood. Black actors play
Black people; |eldcrs| play
elderly people, why cant disabled people play disabled
people? For years, able-bodied actors have portrayed disabled people; I think we need
to correct that.
Q: How does your character
in "CSI" help convey the messages of people with disabilities in the workplace?
A: Eighty-five million people
see me ail over the world every
week. I am able to do my (ob
on the show without issue.
Hopefully people understand
that people with disabilities
can be productive members of
society.
(): Were you nervous to
speak at the forum?
A: Well I got teased a little bit
by the cast and crew members.
They wondered what exacdy I
was going to say. I didn't have
a teleprompter to read off and
the speech was too long to
memorize so I just winged it.
I told a few jokes to lighten up
the crowd. I was a bit nervous
at first, but I think it went well.
Q: What do you hope the
next president will do to help
people with disabilities?
A: I just want the next
administration to understand
that people with disabilities
are a growing group in this
country and do pass legislation benefiting them.

ENOCH WU
DISABLED. NOT HANDICAPPED:
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iv changed rus life, lo 1978. a latal accident led to the

amputation of both of his legs Today. Hall walks on two piosthetic Isnbs and acts as the mortician on "Crime Scene Investigation

Wauseon High School
Registration starts at 5 p.m.
Race starts at 7:30 p.m.
Admission S20

Tropic Thunder' continues comedy
gag of self-reflexive fil ms

419-822-7348 for more info.

Henry County
Henry County Fair
Friday, August 8 - Thursday.
August 14
Daily admission $6

By Aaron H.llf.rich

419-592-9096 for more info

Film Cntic

Ann Arbor

i here are many Alms that
ponder (he making of
movies within their own
v stories. As the idea
nearly exploded off

Ann Arbor Comedy Showcase
Thursday. August 7
Comedy JAMM

the screen

Admission $5

In the recognizable
finale ol
"Blazing

.734-996-9080 for more info.

NEXT WEEK

Saddles,"

I

t ilm i n.ik
ing has
always
been a unto gag or

Rock N'Roar

intriguing

Friday, August 15

idea for even
the best cohiedic

Toledo Zoo Premier Party
:

Admission $20 for Zoo

f

members. S25 for

!

non-members.

aimmaking
within

storytellers. In
the upcom-

ing action comedy," fropk
Thunder," actor turned »i iter,
Justin Theroux, takes this one
of a kind idea and spins it on its
head.
Tropic Thunder" looks to
have the makings ol across
between Francis Ford < toppoia's
epic Apocalypse Now" and the
spoof talents of even the most
classic ol Mel Brooks' films,
Starring a notably diverse cast,
" rhunder" tells the star) ofan
incredibly misfit cast of actors
filming what should be an epic
war adventure, l iowever, when
the director's patience with
the egocentric mints runs tircsomely thin, the idea to drop
them in the middle of an actual
warzone to film the lifelike O m
sequences becomes much more
desired and pleasing.
hilling the main roles of the
ego-actors are some tit our own
I lolly wood's brightest and best.
Many will recognize Hen Stiller

exuding his recognizable had
boy attitude for the role of the
i\ pical action stai loininghim
is Robert Downej li. who plays
a character who's hot off the
heels of the astounding success and acclaim he gathered
in this year's "iron Man." As an
award winning rising star who
seems to be letting the success
get to his head, Downey's character undergoes a controversial
procedure to change his skin
color for the film's make-believe
movie. Finally, the often charming funnj man lack Black plays
an unpredictable comedian,
whose antics often cause a stii
with the media. With such a
diverse group of actors playing
an Increaslngl) diversegroup
ni characters, there's no telling
where "Tropic Thunder* will
take us.
For man) spool Rims, creadng these over-the-topste
reorypes is the entire aim of

COMING SOON: liopic
Thunder" opens in theaters on
Wednesday. Aug. 15.

the desired |oke. I or "Tropic
rhunder," this stereotyping is
only half the battle I he (rick

that rherouxmust master with
the story of Thunder* is getting
all of his stereotypical actor personas to also undertake a transformation thai nudges them
unto a new level of hilarity. We
already know how they react

within the confines of their own
stoi ies, hut now it's time lo see
what happens w hen they're

faced with impending danger;
even If the) don I immediately
realize it. II I heroux's theory
works, he could possibly be
ushering in a new generation
ol comedies that successfully
marries the seriousness of classic Hollywood with the snuggling humor that begs to he
appreciated in films today.

Must be 21.
419-385-5721 for more info

;

63rd Annual
Pemberville Free
Fair
Wednesday. August 13 -

i

ByA/irtKiHelffench

Saturday August 16

With the Presidential Election
quickly approaching, there's

Memorial Park

usually a slew of propaganda
films to go along with the

Free admission.

{ 419-287-3832 for more info.

THEY SAID IT
"I love Los Angeles.
E

'Swing Vote may win audiences quicker than candidates

I love Hollywood.
They're beautiful.
Everybody's plastic,

. but I love plastic. I
\ want to be plastic."

--Andy Warhol

patriotic festivities. We can
often count on Oliver stone to
deliver a life-like drama thai
depicts the larger-than-life
times of one of our nation's
many historical figures. Sadly, Stone's family drama about our
current President, simply titled
"\V," isn't ex pei led income
out until election time, or even
later. U hat we didn't expect
was a Cometh that pokes fun at
apathcticAmericansand the
all ton common figures we only
get a glimpse of in the media.
Starling the inevitable train
of this year's political films
is the cnaoedy "Swing-Vote"
a filmtiiat surprislngtyhas
a lot more to say about our
countrythan we might ev
Starrinfupvin Costlier as the
ultimateiiacker named Hurl,
"Swing Vote" tells the story of

a presidential election that, in
head scratching fashion, comes
down in the single vote of one
American citizen. Even though
anyone with any degree of
knowledge on American politics knows that the Presidency
is not decided by an immediate popular vote, "Swing Vote,
insists on telling a deeper s
when we realize dial Hud
out the help of his politically
educated tilth grade daughter.
knows and cares nothing about
what happens on Capitol Hill.
While havingastory that is
u nhel ies ably far fetched, tile
draw to "Swing Vole" is inevi
tahly us cast. With a longUstol
i i.i ines ranging from ( i istnci
to Nathari lane, t here's a conned ive actor for each ty
of movie going audienci
immediately apparent tj
Costlier delivers one of t
charismatic performanrj
date, but there's more ir
tame in the people he cl

contact with.
Sv, ing Vote" isn't sir
ply telling us to go vote this
I

SWING VOTE"
GRADE
RATED: PG '

'or language

,

RUNTIME: 100 minutes
I STARRING: Kevin Costner.
JPaula Patton. Kelsey Grammer.
Dennis Hopper. Stanley Tucci
and Nathan Lane
DIRECTOR: Joshua Michael
Stern

November. By creating char
acters straight from the realm
of our own life, we'learn more
about the lives Americans and
their reasons for apathy. While
showing presidential candidates that flip-flop on every
decision in order to please an
unknowing man, there's a bittersweet connection realized
between those who run our
country and ihose who live
it. "Swing Vote" attempts to
outline a comment on each
of these characters, pulling

out I heir faults as well as their
successes,
I von though the film often
fails to find the right blend of
satire and drama, it admirably
never takes sides. As long as

you're willing to get past the
destructive assumptions of
the filmmakers, "Swing Vote"
is a comedy with heart and
redemption that's working to
get your vote.

BG NEWS
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BOXING

late '40s and was the only fighter to last 15 rounds with Rocky
Marciano.

From Page 5

The

colorful

Boom"

watch; he's a natural."
Pryor has worked with him

Ray

Mancini

Youngstovvn.

"Boom

was

Buster

who took the heavyweight title
from Mike Tyson in 1990 was
from

Columbus.

ference in your whole life," Pryor

who

won

said. "To come back with noth-

weight title in 1985, was from

ing, that's not a good thing. This

Cincinnati.

earn

Tony Tubbs,
WBA

heavy-

1982 fight with Alexis Arguello

In an era when a successful
can

big

still is rerun as one of the classic
boxing matches of all time.

bucks as a pro, Warren is the first
American boxer to return for a

At 53, Pryor says he's been

second consecutive Olympics

clean for 16 years, after a nine-

since Davey Armstrong in 1976

year

— the year Pryor got passed over

BRIAN KfRStY

AP PHOTO

for the team.
"I really felt this was best for
me," Warren said in a May interview with The Associated Press.
"I was so young and people at
that age do not usually get to the

cocaine

addiction

that

drained the millions he made as
a pro and led him inlo scrapes

CELEBRATION: Raushee Warren from

with the law.

Cincinnati, shown celebrating at the World
Boning Championships in Chicago last

The wild young fighter who
charged out

November, will compete in the flyweight

of his corner to

ken now. I le is an associate pas-

200(>()lympic silver medalist; fly-

Church, and sometimes takes to

had the chance to maybe make

weight Tim Austin of Cincinnati,

the pulpit.

it another time.

who won the bronze medal in

Pryor lives modestly on his

"So I set goals: to fight twice as

1992; and Jerry Page of Milliard,

appearance

hard for the next Olympics and

who won the light-welterweight

and residuals from use of his

be part of history by returning

gold medal in 1984.

persona on Play Station games

After winning more than 200
a

math

whiz,

amateur Tights, Pryor thought
bound

for

the

fees,

promotions

and boxing cards.
"I'm living the good life," Pryor

worked in the Cuyahoga County

he was

1976

said. "I used to be mad; I'm not

recorder's office, preparing for

Olympics. But Howard Davis Jr.

mad any more. I went through

a possible career in accounting

was chosen in the lightweight

some ups and downs. I'm lucky

or money management before

division, and Pryor was desig-

to be here."

moving to Colorado Springs for

nated an alternate.

USA

Boxing's

new

residency

program.
"Boxing is a part of my life,"
Williams told the AP in lime.

Davis won the Cold Medal
and

was

ing

boxer

named

outstand-

at

games

the

in

Montreal.

"It's in my blood, and I'm going

"I would have felt had if he

to do it as long as I can. but after

did not win," Pryor said. "This

that 1 want to be ready for the

guy was good."
Sugar

rest of life."
The residency program was a

Leon

Ray

Spinks

were

which

and

also
won

on

thai

said, but hard on him.

gold medals, one silver and a

"It's a big sacrifice to leave

learn,

Leonard

good idea for the team, Williams

five

bronze. They returned to big-

he said. "If you love the sport

money contracts.
Pryor turned pro with little

as much as we do. you'll do

fanfare, and worked for Davis

home and leave your family."

it. It's tough. Inn you've got to

as a sparring partner, before

slick il out. There's a reward at

going on to join Ohio's success-

the end."

ful line of pro boxers.

Ohioans who have boxed in

A

street

in

Cincinnati

is

the Olympics include Ricaido

named for Ezzard Charles, who

Williams jr., of Cincinnati, the

was heavyweight champ in the

KEMP

almost asawful as Times Square.

The BG News
Classified Ads
419-372-6977

Bui ai night, people are much
fewer and further between

We

also stopped to take pictures of
1 leighls promenade to gel some

the from facade of ihe termi-

Manhattan coast shots, and we

nal li was recently restored (l

also went to Times Square.

remember ii being covered up

Time Square looks so different
at night. Il is worth it to make two
trips there, just to see how the

Again, you don't have to worry

The later the lrip. the belter
though, because the area is still

Lost: blck & white cat w/gteen collar.
Name is Howie Call Morgan w/
any info at 419-308-6184

iting these places at night.
This is my last column about

By 11 p.m., the crowd starts to

New York, though. When school

thin because all of the shows have

starts up in a couple of weeks Til

let Out but it's still busy. The ven-

be w i iting about Austria and the

dors are still out and the tourists

rest of Europe.
I'm

are still shopping.
After Times Square, we walked

spending

the

year

in

Salzburgihrough a study abroad
program at the University.

to Radio City Music 1 lall.
Radio City is right just north of

I don't depart until the end

Rockefeller Center on 6th Avenue.

of September, but I will be writ-

There are very

few people al

ing columns before then about

Radio City late at night, so there

packing and preparing piyself

isn't any pushing and shoving

for spending a year in another

like in Times Square. The crowd

country.

increases al Rockefeller Center

Tips and suggestions will be

where the ice rink is located, but

welcome again,

that's expected.

warned: I already have an exten-

Next,

we

walked

'BARTENDING! up to S300/day. No
exp. necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
Babysitter needed
(or 2 young children
Call 419-409-0567 for more info
Instructor needs childcare
tor 2yr/old twins in BG home.

Call 419-466-8363

to

Crand

or e-mail stacif@bgsu edu

muters scurrying to work by vis-

packed with tourists after 10 p.m.

but

Part time sitter needed for one 12 yr.
old girl, in my Perrysburg home beginning Fall '08. Musi be flexible.
Call for more info (917)903-1754
Pait-Iime job. 8-4 week days.
good pay. fun work envirnmt.
cashiers exp preferred
Ultra Car Wash in Perrysburg.
Call 419-601-2292
Wanted Employees with good computer and organizational skills to run
(and sort) large print jobs Pan-time.
variable shifts. S8 00/hr.
In Waterville See our website at
http://www tomnchardmarketing com
To apply, call Joe at 419-441 -1005.
xl 17 -or- send inquiry/resume to:
info@tomrtehardmarketing.com

be fore-

Trying to lake pictures in the

York with me this summer, and

main hall of the constellation-

1 look forward to the upcoming

covered ceiling is an experience

journey.

Sentimental novelist Fannie
This or that
Identifier
School of thought
Antonym: abbr.
Nothing in Nogales
Senior fetes
Ceases to flow
Emerald Isle
Burn slightly
European nation
Lab gel
"The Caine Mutiny" author
Figure out
Followers ot tra
High crags
Small cove

Serpentine shape
Vehicle slat
In any way
Dig (into)
Up to this point
Sound ol thunder
Capital of Latvia
Uttered
Scat!
Unless, in law
100 lbs.
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 15 STR AIGHT YEARS
ABOUT
, PISHN€LLO'S| SK
UR SPECIALS!
ee our coupon menu al

203 N. Main M*™*™
352-5166 1
$6.50 Minimum
L
• Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.

ry.pisanellos.com

^^

'"'

^^.

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

" 08-09 rentals available1
1-2 bdrm apis - 300 E Merry St.
3 bdrm apt - 311 E Reed St
Rooms as low as $225/mo,
Call 1419) 353-0325
See cartyren1als.com

312 N Enterprise
3 lrg bdrm. C/A, all appl inc.
Clean. S950/mo. 419-352-5882

Newly remodeled basement apl
w/ private access & bathrm
Avail Aug 10th. family atmosphere.
blocks trm campus & dwntwn BG.
S200/mo includes util. laundry &
kitchen access Call 419-308-5423

1-2 BR apt in Millikin bktg
Huge lott upstairs, sublease 1 yr
Excellent for grad/prof/couple.

Call 419-575-9704
134 Liberty St. $600/mo -t-util.
spacious w/ off street parking.
Call 419-354-6036
2 bdrm fum apt. 704 5th St,
$500-$530/mo,
2 bdrm. unfurn apt. 710 7th St
$520-S540/mo. heal met.
1 bdrm unlurn apt. 210 S Grove
Call |419)352-3445

5 bdrms. 5 person home, great
location, all amenities 1 & 2 bdrm
duplexes avail 353-8611 or
352-1584
837 3rd - 3 BR duplex. S885 + util,
Smith Apt. Rentals
419-352-8917
Avail Aug 15. 08 3 bdrm house. 2
bath, central air. close lo campus
Also avail 1 bdrm apt. close lo
BGSU (419)308-2458
Furn rm.. TV. freedom of house. W/
D. clean & quiet S300 mo. S100
dep 419-354-6117. Larry
Houses & Apartments

Retired teacher will rent room and
share house with grad student or
professor Large, older home w/ 4
bdrms. 2 w/b fireplaces, wooded 1.5
lot. full use of kilchen, laundry, etc
S300/mnth includes all util Leave
message at (419) 352-5523
Rm w/ priv. entrance & priv. balh
Free high speed internet.
free daily shuttle to campus
On-site laundry, storage, visitor park.
S3l0/mo. utilities included
Call Shannon at 301 -233-8394

,v.v,\ ' T. ■ r. ■ r I.ii■

3 bdrm house avail.8/15/08.
S275 per person * util. Close lo
BGSU OH St. prk AC/WD
1 bdrm. fum elite avail. 8/15/06.
S375*util Close to BGSU. off si prk
Call 419-601 -3225 or 419-352-4773
3-4 BR house w/ large living room,
deck oft back, close to campus.
S950/mo.
Lrg 2 BR duplex, deck off back
quiet & cozy. S525/mo.
Call 419-654-5716

419-353-8206
Ideal lor laculty or sm fam. 2br. appl.
historical, hw fir. A/C. non-smoking.
ref. S739/mo. 419-261-2038
Ideal tor faculty or sm fam. 3 br.appl
hw fir. historical. A/C. non-smoking,
ref, $879/mo. 419-261-2038
LARGE 3 bdrm. close to downtown
W8D hook-up S800/mo ♦ ulil
Avail on 8/15 (419)354-0099

Sub-leaser lor 2 BR furn. apt
w/ 3 current female renters
Renl t Ulil. around S200/mo.
Contact snholco@bgsu.edu
Summit Hill 414 S Summit St
2+ bedroom. A/C, garage, washer/
dryer Spacious, Remodeled
Call 419-354-6036

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTERS
For Rent

sive list of places I'd like to visit.

The University of Northern Iowa has internships

So thanks for (raveling to New

Central Terminal.

Sprinkles alter a shower?
Bonehead
Heavy British weight
Three ot 38A
Nutcracker suite?
The Divine Sarah
Three ol 38A
Reo producer
Opp. ot WNW
Three of 38A
Mystique
Stern competitor
Fashion craze
45
MOMAword
47
First ol a gender
51
Stove chamber
52
Aunt in Toledo
53
Prophet
54
Muffs it
55
Kind of soul or sheep 56
"A Death in Ihe
57
Family" author
58
Actress Spelling
60
Collier's entrance
Civil Rights pioneer
"Cheers" character
H. Rider Haggard
novel

Lost/Found

about being in the way of com-

area changes in the dark.

43
44
46
48
49
50
54
57
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

Mythical Greek giant
Letters tor the wapiti club?
Samson's pride
Revere
Building add-ons
Arizona city on the Colorado
Creases
Ill-mannered
Medicine
Invanables
Make blank
Thorn site
Greek letter
Caesar's eggs
Fragrant oil
Watercraft
Early video game company
Like a blue moon
Dynamic start?
1999 Ian McKellen film
Idle or Lmdros
Elevator pioneer

Open Weekdays 4P.M.

when I was last in New York in
2006).

1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
25
26
28
32
35
37
38
41
42

Ihe I'll News will not knowingly
accept ■dvotbenwoti iii.ii dtocrtminale, or encourage disc rim inaiion
.iHaitisi any Individual or K,ouP °"
tbe h.isis of i.iii. s*-x. color, creed.
nUgton. national origin. Mxual orientation. (Usability, Mahu as ■ wi
eran. or on the basis ol any oilier
legall) prom ted status

Help Wanted

From Page 4

ACROSS

tor at New Friendship Baptist

be a once-in-a-lifetime thing. I

and winning."

33
34
36
39
40

~

pummel opponents is soft-spo-

division al the Beijing Olympics

Olympics, which you expect can

Williams,

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
27
29
30
31
32

And then there's Pryor. whose

time he has the experience."
boxer

Ihe

brought to you by

Douglas,

chances very high.
"The Olympics makes a dif-

The Daily Crossword Fix

from

and, like many experts, rates his

Olympic

Wedn«ddyLAugusl6120087

* 3 bdrm. available in August.
" 1 or 2 bdrm. avail Aug. or Dec..
For more info call 419-354-9740

available with Department of Defense Child
Development Centers in Germany, Italy,
England, Belgium, Hawaii and Florida
2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath. C/A

beginning September 2008.

Referral Award Bonuses • Request Maintenance On Line • Free High Speed Internet

YOUR TICKET

TO A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE

Shuttle stop across the street
Related college coursework and/or experience required.
Airfare and housing are paid and a living stipend provided.
Interns receive 12 hrs of college credit from UNI

S535/month Full Year Lease

(graduate or undergraduate).

For Rental Information:

Make a Difference!

1-800-829-8638

College of Education, School of HPELS.

www.bowlinggreen.apts.com

Contact Jack at

Email Susan Edginton susan.edginton@uni.edu
for more information.
Please put BG/CA in the subject line of your email.

WINTHROP &
SUMMIT TERRACE

SQuare

Kitchen Cabinets w/built
Tn Dishwasher, and microwaves

Apartments

APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE NOW & AUG 13
2 BR Apis witli nil street parking & laundry
Part Fum, 12 mo/lease
Up to 3 can share
920 E Wooster«1,»2.#3
S590/ino • util
1024 E. Wooster/Mid

STOP BY AND SEE US
Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
Hours: Mon. thru Th. 8-5:30, Fri. 8-5
Sat. 10-2 & Sun. 12-3
419-352-9135
winthrop@gerdemch.com
www.winthroplerrace.com
NO

ACROSS FROM KOHL HALL
WALK TO CLASS!

New carpel!
Lrg living rm, (liiunij rm, & kitchen
SMS-itu- ■ ulil
1024 E. Woosler/RR
New carpet1
2 lrg BR's. S425 mo • util
1026 E Woosler/ Top
New carpel!
(49Vmo . util

NECESSARY!!!
Shaw Leasing

Call 614-668-1116

2 Pools!!! • Private Shuttle to & trom Campus! • Furnished or Unfurnished Units Available

507 E. Merry

i

l
1

1

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

■

Large 2 Bedroom
Furnished Apartments.
$500, per month plus utilities

BG NEWS

O^Wednesday. August 6.2008

COMMUNITY + AMENITIES
TANNING DOMES
SAND VOLLEYBALL*

PRIVATE BEDROOMS
PRIVATE BATHROOMS AVAILABLE

BASKETBALL COURT
OVERSIZED JACUZZI
RESORT-STYLE POOL WITH

INTERNET INCLUDED
WASHER & DRYER IN EACH UNIT

SUN DECK & STEREO SYSTEM
24-HOUR FITNESS CENTER
PRIVATE SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS
ON-SITE PARKING

ROOMMATE MATCHING
PROGRAM
FULL KITCHENS

ON-SITE MANAGEMENT
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
COMPUTER CENTER

AVAILABLE

GAME ROOM WITH BILLIARDS
PHONE AND CABLE OUTLETS
24-HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

INDIVIDUAL LEASES

AMENITIES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

06 NAPOLEON RD
419.353.5100
BGSTUDENTHOUSING.COM

THE

ENCLAVE

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

